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Letter to the Editor
Adolescent idiopathic scoliosis treatment using the
Pettibon corrective procedures: a case report

To the Editor:
This is an update to a previously published study. We
previously reported on a 20-year-old female patient with
a 358 thoracolumbar levoscoliosis.1 Her results after 6
weeks of Pettibon treatment were reported. However,
the patient was dismissed from active care and relocated
out of state shortly thereafter. Some authors have
recently described scoliosis as a lifelong disease
process, requiring constant attention as long as asymmetrical gravitational loading exceeds the strength and
endurance of the postural muscles.2 Therefore, when the
patient returned to the area for the winter holiday 31
months later, she scheduled a follow-up appointment.
The patient again completed the same outcome
measures as she did at baseline and after 6 weeks,
including a functional rating index,3 numerical pain
rating scale, balance testing, and radiographic scoliosis
assessment. Cobb angle measurements were taken
from the superior endplate of the 10th thoracic vertebra
and the inferior endplate of the fourth lumbar vertebra.
We again chose a sectional view of the thoracolumbar
spine to reduce positional distortion as well as
maintain consistency.
The Pettibon system combines both manipulative
and rehabilitative procedures designed to correct
scoliosis through the same sensory, reflexive, somatosensory, and neuromuscular mechanisms that have been
shown to be defective in many scoliosis patients.4,5
Because the patient chose not to visit a new chiropractor
at her new address, her only method of spine care was
self-administered, using the Pettibon rehabilitative
procedures. These procedures are designed to retrain
normal posture control involuntarily through stimulation of the vestibulo-ocular system, the cervicocollic
and vestibulocollic reflexes, and the somatosensory
system. For this patient, these procedures included
the use of an anterior adjustable head weight,4 a

unilateral front and back hip weight, a right shoulder
weight, and high-density foam blocks used once daily
immediately before bed for 20 minutes. The patient was
instructed to wear the external weights while balancing
on one foot with eyes alternately opened and closed.
This exercise was to be performed for 15 minutes twice
daily 2 days per week minimum.
After a total of 31 months after her out of state
relocation, her long-term follow-up data were marginally improved. Her functional rating index score
further reduced from 7/40 to 3/40, her numerical pain
rating scale score improved to 1/10, and her balance
test improved from 56 seconds to 138 seconds. On the
long-term anteroposterior lumbopelvic radiograph, the
Cobb angle from the superior of the 10th thoracic
vertebra to the inferior of the fourth lumbar vertebra
was reduced from 208 to 178.
Hawes and O’Brien2 recently illustrated the concept
of the vicious cycle model of scoliosis. Prolonged
postural changes cause muscle and ligament adaptations, and asymmetrical spinal loading that exceeds
muscular strength and support causes vertebral and disk
remodeling. Therefore, when managing the scoliosis
patient, it is important for chiropractors to understand
that scoliosis is a lifetime disease process in a constant
state of flux. That is, the scoliotic curvature is either
getting worse or getting better. Even long-term followup studies of patients with scoliosis surgery show
continued deterioration over time, regardless of the
surgical procedure used.6-8 Furthermore, complication
rates9 and corrosion10 must be carefully weighed by
patients or parents of patients. From this standpoint,
conservative treatment options for scoliosis treatment
must be explored, including their long-term effects,
which have not been largely reported to date. This may
be due to conservative scoliosis studies being introduced only relatively recently into the literature. The
observations of our patient offer some evidence as to the
possible long-term benefits of a conservative scoliosis
treatment plan.
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